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The first few courses that come to the attention of students when they plan for college life are the
professional courses in medical and engineering. Even the parents are of the opinion that these
courses should be taken up by their children, because there are many advantages of such subjects
in future. Various reasons have been determining the popularity of these courses in India, a
discussion of which is below.

1. Future prospects are good enough in engineering field. After passing out from the top engineering
colleges in India, the students immediately get recruited in top companies in software and core
sectors. Pay packets are top of the class when remunerations are looked at in such engineering
jobs. As a sub-branch of engineering architecture courses in various top architecture colleges in
India are being sought by people because there are many options for people who go to these
colleges. Architecture students can get jobs in lucrative posts in the infrastructure companies, which
are booming in the developed country. They can also carry out their independent practice, where
the payments are quite good. More and more people are recruiting the services of proficient
architects before they start the constructions. Medical profession has always been the most
respected of all and therefore the top medical colleges in India are always filled up by the interested
students.

2. Plenty of colleges in these fields are found in the country. Public sector as well as private
organisations are setting up many engineering colleges, due to which the students are easily getting
admissions if they clear the entrance exams. There are many top engineering colleges in India
which are getting global and national recognition and collaborating with the foreign universities to
improve their educational standard. This encourages many students to be a part of such technical
universities which are also providing architecture courses. There are also many top medical
colleges in India as well as top architecture colleges in India because these institutes have improved
their features which make them counted among the top institutes. Although these institutes are
present in the country, there still is a greater requirement because the number of applicants for the
entrance exams is much more than the number of seats.

3. Facilities and infrastructure in the top engineering colleges in India is best in the category. Some
institutes like the IITs, NITs, BITS, IISc, etc have standards which are comparable to the top
engineering institutes in the world. Even the medical education standard in the top medical colleges
in India is of the best quality because these colleges are also famous hospitals where the patient
turnout is very high, allowing students to learn various treatment techniques. AIIMS, JIPMER,
MAMC, Grant Medical College, KGMC in Lucknow, etc are some of the top medical colleges in
India, where the students are eager to get a seat. Research methodologies are common modalities
of learning in these top institutes, due to which the students also become scholars in their respective
fields.

These are the options that have increased the popularity of the top institutes in the field of
engineering, medical and architecture in India. Due to such popularity, the students are obvious to
be attracted to the institutes because they are assured of a great and prospective future in their
chosen careers.
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